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Cyber Champion Trivia Game!
STAY CYBER SAFE & HAVE FUN



It’s ok to share my account passwords with my best friend.

T R U E  O R  FA L S E



False

It’s ok to share my account passwords with my best friend.
Telling friends your passwords can allow them to access your private information or post things from your account that 

you wouldn’t post yourself.  Never let anyone pressure you into telling them your account passwords.



T R U E  O R  FA L S E

Downloading unfamiliar software for free is a good idea.



False

Downloading unfamiliar software for free is a good idea.
Downloading free software from sources you don’t know and trust is a bad idea.  When you download free software, 

you could also be downloading computer viruses that can access your private information and slow down or break 
your computer. 



T R U E  O R  FA L S E

Phone games may try to trick you into spending money.



True

Phone games may try to trick you into spending money.
Watch out for pop-ups that appear in the middle of playing and ask you to spend money to unlock additional levels or 
special features.  Money spent in mobile games is real money, and you should think just as carefully about purchases 

made in mobile games as you do about purchases made in real life.



T R U E  O R  FA L S E

I can post whatever I want from an anonymous account.



False

I can post whatever I want from an anonymous account.
Nothing on the internet is anonymous.  Everything you do online can be traced back to you, so think carefully and be 

kind.  Before posting online, stop and ask yourself, “Is this something I would be proud to say or do in real life?”



M U LT I P L E  C H O I C E

Which of these passwords is the strongest?

a. ilovemydog b. iLOVEmydog

c. iLOVEmydog! d. iLOV3myd0g!



Which of these passwords is the strongest?

a. ilovemydog b. iLOVEmydog

c. iLOVEmydog! d. iLOV3myd0g!

The correct answer is D.  A strong password should be easy to remember but hard to guess.  A good way to create a 
strong password is to start with a phrase like “I love my dog” and then replace a few letters with uppercase letters, 

numbers, and symbols.



M U LT I P L E  C H O I C E

Which piece of information should you never share online?

a. Address b. Phone number

c. Name of school d. All of the above



Which piece of information should you never share online?

a. Address b. Phone number

c. Name of school d. All of the above

The correct answer is D.  You wouldn’t tell a stranger your address, phone number, or the name of your school in real 
life, so why would you do it online?   Remember, it’s easy for someone online to claim to be someone they’re not, so 

share carefully.



M U LT I P L E  C H O I C E

When something online makes me uncomfortable, I should:

a. Ignore it and hope it goes away b. Deal with it on my own

c. Tell an adult I trust d. Ask my friends what to do



When something online makes me uncomfortable, I should:

a. Ignore it and hope it goes away b. Deal with it on my own

c. Tell an adult I trust d. Ask my friends what to do

The correct answer is C.  The online world can sometimes make us feel afraid, sad, or confused.  You should always 
talk to an adult if something doesn’t feel right – whether it’s cyberbullying, personal questions from a stranger, or a 

link you aren’t sure is safe.



W H AT  W O U L D  YO U  D O ?

Send a chat

online_friend

UNKNOWN_PERSON
we’ve been talking online for so long now I 
feel like we’re already best friends!!

I want to meet you in person….

let’s meet up sometime this week!

I can pick you up after school so we can 
hang out – which middle school do you go 
to?

What would you do if you received this message?



What would you do if you received this message?

ANSWER: If someone online is pressuring you for personal details or to meet them in real life, you should always
tell a trusted adult right away.

You should never provide personal information to strangers, such as your address or the school you attend, and 
you should not agree to meet up in person with anyone who you met online.



Vlog Fan Page  …
Like This Page     23 April

234   248 Comments  534 Shares

ALERT - THIS IS NOT A SCAM!!

I’ll be giving the first 1,000 people to respond to this post 
$5,000!  All you have to do to enter is:

1. Like and share this post

2. Comment “Lucky”

View previous comments             6 of 248 

John Doe  LUCKY

Like   Reply   13h

What would you do if you saw this post on social media?

W H AT  W O U L D  YO U  D O ?



What would you do if you saw this post on social media?

ANSWER: You should not enter any giveaways without first asking your parent or guardian for permission.

If it seems too good to be true, it probably is.  Fake giveaways and contests can allow people to send you links that 
steal your private information.  If a post seems fake, ignore or report it.  If you’re unsure, ask an adult for help.



W H AT  W O U L D  YO U  D O ?

@your_friend
trying out some new tricks on 
the swings!

+++

12

2

3

+

Add comment @

another_friend
So cool!!! See you in science 
tomorrow! 1

classmate
i want to try that!  teach me 
how after school plzzzz 2

cyberbully
so annoying – this is why u  
have no friends.

What would you do if you saw this on a friend’s post?



What would you do if you saw this on a friend’s post?
ANSWER: If you or someone you know is being cyberbullied, you should tell a trusted adult right away.

@your_friend
trying out some new tricks on 
the swings!

+++

12

2

3

+

Add comment @

another_friend
So cool!!! See you in science 
tomorrow! 1

classmate
i want to try that!  teach me 
how after school plzzzz 2

cyberbully
so annoying – this is why u  
have no friends.

Being mean to others online is never ok.  If you know that someone is being picked on online, either to their 
face or behind their back, don’t participate.  Instead, get help from a parent, guardian, or teacher.
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Thanks for playing!
STAY CYBER SAFE & HAVE FUN
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